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The Fix 2
Please Read

WARNING. Vape products contain the
addictive chemical Nicotine (with the
exception of the 0mg products). You

must be at least 18 years old to
purchase "vape" products. By

accessing this product page, you
agree to be at least 18 years old and

of a legal age in your location to
access, purchase and use vapor

products.

Str8 Up
Available in 0mg, 3mg, and 6mg
(60mls) Str8 Up Banana $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Blackberry $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Black Cherry$14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Blueberry $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Cantaloupe $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Cherry $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Coconut $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Dragon Fruit $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Glazed Donut$14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Grape $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Green Apple $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Hazelnut $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Kiwi $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Mango $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Nectarine $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Orange $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Butter Scotch$14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Pina Colada $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Pineapple $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Raspberry $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Spearmint $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Strawberry $14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Sugar Cookie$14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Vanilla Custard$14.75
(60mls) Str8 Up Watermelon
Candy

$14.75

Dessert Varieties
Available in 0mg, 3mg, and 6mg
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Spoon Full Poppin Pebbles"

$29.50

A fruity cereal flavor covered with
fresh creamy milk

(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Spoon Full Cinna Toastios"

$29.50

A sweet soft cinnamon french toast
cereal topped off with warm maple
syrup dunked in a bowl of cold milk

(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Strawberry Delight"

$29.50

Strawberry donut
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Blueberry Bliss"

$29.50

Blueberry donut
(100mls) Country Clouds
Cornbread Pudding

$35.40
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Menthol Flavors
Available in 0mg, 3mg, or 6mg

(60mls) Red's Apple Ice $29.50
A delicious crisp red apple flavor

that will remind you of your favorite
apple juice

(60mls) Red's Grape Ice $29.50
A combination of the original reds

Apple with an added grape flavor.
(60mls) Red's Berries Ice $29.50

Blueberry, Pomegranate, and
Raspberries mixed with apple juice

(60mls) Red's Watermelon Ice $29.50
A combination of the original Reds

Apple and watermelon
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors Chill $29.50

Honeydew menthol
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
Frozen

$29.50

Strawberry Cream Menthol
(100mls) Ice Monster
"Strawmelon Apple"

$35.40

Strawberry, watermelon, apple with
a hint of coolness

(100mls) Ice Monster
"Mangerine Guava"

$35.40

Tropical margarine and guava with
menthol

(100mls) Ice Monster "Melon
Colada"

$35.40

Pineapple, coconut, melon and
mint

(100mls) Keep It 100 "Blue
Slushie Iced"

$35.40

Blue Razz slushie with menthol

Candy Flavors
Available in 0mg, 3mg, or 6mg

(60mls) Magnetic Worm $29.50
A bag full of sour gummy candy

(60mls) Chubby "Blue Razz" $29.50
Delicious, blue raspberry infused

bubblegum
(60mls) Chubby
"Purp-Delicious"

$29.50

Grape infused bubblegum
(60mls) Chubby "Mystery" $29.50

Mysterious fruity bubble gum
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Revolution"

$29.50

Rainbow blends of cotton candy
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors "Red$29.50
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2374 N Ocoee st, Cleveland, TN 37311

Delivery Hours
Monday: 11:00am - 8:30pm
Tuesday: 11:00am - 8:30pm

Wednesday: 11:00am - 8:30pm
Thursday: 11:00am - 8:30pm

Friday: 11:00am - 8:30pm
Saturday: 12:00pm - 8:30pm

Sunday: Closed

PLEASE ANSWER YOUR
PHONE

Our drivers may need to call you to
confirm directions, get access to gated

communities, or for questions about
your order. Please have your phone on,
volume up, and answer when they call.
It helps them get your food to you, and

that's the important part. If you are
unable to answer your phone and need
a text instead, please note that for us. If

you have any questions or concerns
about your order please call

423-790-1360.
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FYBU Extras
Special instructions
Loyalty Card

Click this to add a Loyalty Card.
Your driver will give you a card with
their initials in the 1st box. Fill the
card for up to $9.00 off of your
DELIVERY FEE.

Refrigerator Magnet
Click to add and your driver will

give you a FYBU Fridge Magnet.
Utensil

Spork, napkin, salt and pepper.

Salt Base Varieties
Available in 35mg and 50mg

(30mls) Naked "Lava Flow" $23.60
Strawberry, pineapple & coconut

(30mls) Naked "Very Berry" $23.60
Blueberry, blackberry & lemon

(30mls) Naked "Frost Bite" $23.60
Honeydew, pineapple, cantaloupepage 1



This flavor is a golden brown
baked cornbread infused with maple
and sweet vanilla cream

(100mls) Jam Monster
"Strawberry"

$35.40

Strawberry jam, toast and butter
(100mls) Jam Monster
"Blueberry"

$35.40

Blueberry jam, toast and butter
(100mls) Jam Monster
"Raspberry"

$35.40

Raspberry jam, toast and butter
(100mls) Jam Monster "Apple"$35.40

Apple jam, toast and butter
(100mls) Jam Monster "Grape"$35.40

Grape jam, toast and butter
(100mls) Vapetasia "Killer
Kustard"

$35.40

Vanilla custard
(100mls) Vapetasia "Killer
Kustard Strawberry"

$35.40

Vanilla custard with strawberry

Fruity Varieties
Available in 0mg, 3mg, or 6mg
(60mls) Naked "Lava Flow" $29.50

Strawberries, with coconut, and
pineapple intoxicate the senses and
seduce the taste buds

(60mls) Naked "All Melons" $29.50
Watermelon, cantaloupe, and

honeydew
(60mls) Naked "Hawaiian Pog"$29.50

Passion fruit, juicy orange, and
exotic guava

(60mls) Red's Apple $29.50
A delicious crisp red apple flavor

that will remind you of your favorite
apple juice

(60mls) Red's Grape $29.50
A combination of the original Red's

Apple with an added grape flavor
(60mls) Red's Berries $29.50

Blueberry, pomegranate, and
raspberries mixed with apple juice

(60mls) Red's Watermelon $29.50
A combination of the original Red's

Apple and watermelon
(60mls) Lemon Twist Pink
Punch

$29.50

Pink lemonade
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Mango Maniac"

$29.50

Sweet juicy mango
(100mls) Juice Head Peach
Pear

$35.40

Sweet peach and crisp pear
(100mls) Sugar Lips Blue
Pucker

$35.40

Blue raspberry slushie
(100mls) Keep It 100 "Blue
Slushie"

$35.40

Icy blue raspberry slushy with
notes of strawberry

(100mls) Keep It 100 "Blue
Slushie Tropical"

$35.40

Blueberry, plump strawberry, and
tart raspberry blended together with a
tropical twist

(100mls) Keep It 100 "Blue
Slushie Lemonade"

$35.40

Icy blue raspberry slushy with
notes of strawberry with a lemonade
twist

Coats"
Strawberry cotton candy

(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"1776"

$29.50

Watermelon cotton candy
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors "Fire
Cracker"

$29.50

Red, white & blue popsicle
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Blue Coats"

$29.50

Blueberry cotton candy
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Sugar Burst"

$29.50

Strawberry tart candy
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Sweet High"

$29.50

Delectable blueberry tart
(60mls) Vapenotiq Vapors
"Nameless Tart"

$29.50

Mystery sweet tart
(100mls) Air Factory "Melon
Lush"

$35.40

Fresh and juicy watermelon chew
(100mls) Air Factory "Berry
Rush"

$35.40

Strawberry, blueberry, raspberry
taffy

(100mls) Air Factory "Mystery" $35.40
Mixed berries and fruit taffy candy

(100mls) Air Factory
"Strawberry Kiwi"

$35.40

Strawberry kiwi taffy
(100mls) Air Factory "Wild
Apple)

$35.40

Green apple taffy
(100mls) Air Factory "Blue
Razz"

$35.40

Blue raspberry taffy

CBD Products
Gummies 750mg (30 count) $53.10
Gummies 1500mg (60 count) $88.50
Tinctures 1000mg $82.59

Choose flavor
Tinctures 3000mg $165.88

Choose flavor

& menthol
(30mls) Naked "Brain Freeze" $23.60

Strawberry, kiwi, pomegranate &
menthol

(30mls) Naked "Amazing
Mango"

$23.60

Mango, peach & sweet cream
(30mls) Air Factory "Blue Razz"$23.60

Blue raspberry taffy
(30mls) Air Factory "Crisp
Apple"

$23.60

Green apple menthol
(30mls) Air Factory "Iced Chee"$23.60

Lychee, exotic fruits & menthol
(30mls) Air Factory "Mystery" $23.60

Mysterious blend of fruity taffy
(30mls) Air Factory "Melon
Lush"

$23.60

Honeydew, watermelon, and
creamy taffy

(30mls) Air Factory "Mint" $23.60
Minty menthol

(30mls) Juice Head Peach Pear$23.60
Sweet peach and crisp pear

(30mls) Propaganda Blue
Slushee

$23.60

(30mls) Dinner Lady Lemon
Tart

$23.60

(30mls) Keep It Kosher "Cherry
Limeade"

$18.89

(30mls) Keep It Kosher "Blue
Razz Lemonade Slushie"

$18.89

(30mls) Keep It Kosher "Grape
Chiller"

$18.89

Coils/Pods
Valyrian (Coil/Pod) $7.09
Crown 3 (0.50ohms) (Coil/Pod) $5.89
Crown 3 (0.25ohms) (Coil/Pod) $5.89
Fireluke Triple Mesh (Coil/Pod) $9.45
Fireluke Dual Mesh (Coil/Pod) $8.25
Fireluke Sextuple (Coil/Pod) $9.45
TFV12 Prince Mesh Dual
(Coil/Pod)

$8.25

Baby Beast Mesh (Coil/Pod) $7.09
Baby V2 A1 (Coil/Pod) $7.09
Cleito 120 (Coil/Pod) $7.09
Suorin Air Pod $7.09
Novo Pod $7.09
Infinix Pod $7.09
Badge Pod $7.09
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